Central Carolina Community College and
You are cordially invited to a rollout celebration for this year’s edition of Lee County Living Magazine.

- Get your insider’s copy two days before publication
- Meet some of the interesting people featured in the edition
- Enjoy a continental breakfast
- Celebrate our great community

Tuesday, April 26, at 8 a.m.
Café 121 • 121 Chatham Street
Downtown Sanford
RSVP to 919.774.8439 • info@icedd.com

Look for Lee County Living in The Sanford Herald on Thursday, April 28
南京师范大学音乐代表团在演出。
The musicians from NJNU are performing.
Degree Options

- University Transfer Options
  - Associate in Arts (AA)
  - Associate in Science (AS)

- Ready For Work Options
  - Associate in Applied Science
Associate In Applied Science

- Gen Ed Hour Requirements (15)
  - 6 communications
  - 3 humanities and fine arts
  - 3 social/behavioral science
  - 3 math or natural science

- Major Hour Requirements
  - Minimum of 49

- Total Program Hours
  - 64–76

- Health Sciences, Engineering Technologies,
AA or AS Degree Requirements

- **44-Hour General Education Core**
  - English Composition (6 SHC)
  - Humanities/Fine Arts (9–12 SHC) **2 semesters of a Foreign Language are required for High School Diploma**
  - Social/Behavioral Sciences (9–12 SHC)
  - Natural Sciences/Mathematics (14–20 SHC)

- **OTHER REQUIRED HOURS (20–21 SHC)**
  - A minimum of 20 SHC of college transfer general education, elective, and/or pre-major courses is required.

- **Total Semester Hours Credit (SHC) in Program:** 64–65
  - Students must meet the receiving university's foreign
Comprehensive Articulation

- Applies to all fifty-eight North Carolina community colleges and all sixteen universities of The University of North Carolina System.

- Is applicable to all North Carolina community college students who have completed one of the following:
  - 44-hour Transfer Core Diploma (Gen Ed Core)
Transfer Assured Admissions Policy

- The CAA assures admission to one of the 16 UNC institutions
  - Admission is not assured to a specific campus or specific program or major.
  - Students must have graduated from a North Carolina community college with an associate in arts or associate in science degree.
  - Students must meet all requirements of the CAA.
Review of University Transfer

- **AA = Associate in Arts**
- **AS = Associate in Science**

**Difference between AA and AS focus:**
- **AA =** liberal arts, business, non-science education, pre-law
- **AS =** theoretical science, applied science, engineering, health science, technology

**Degree: ~64 SHC**
- Transfer Core Diploma: ~44 SHC

**Comprehensive Articulation Agreement**
The Importance of Maintaining a

- **Academic Probation**—Occurs if college GPA falls below a 2.0
- **Academic Suspension**—Occurs if GPA remains below a 2.0 for 2 consecutive semesters
- D’s do not transfer
- **Graduation requirement for degree**—Need a 2.0 to graduate with degree
- **Risk not graduating on time**—Low college GPA
LEC Withdrawal Policy

- Students are not permitted to withdraw from college classes unless they receive 20 hours of tutoring
- Why are students withdrawn from classes?
- Attendance and Inactivity i.e. online class
What are some things in which CCCC and LEC are doing to help your student

- Matched classes—High School class matched with a College Class. LEC teacher serves as facilitator
- Grade Reports
- College Advising Team
- ACA Classes—College Transfer Success and College Study Skills
Contact

Virginia Brown
LEC College Liaison
919–718–7370
vbrow844@cccc.edu